Sixth Edition of the Belgian Pen Show
Sunday 30 of September 2018
F.A.Q’s
Q: Why the30 of September 2018?
A: this date offers you the perfect opportunity to (re) visit Europe.
Check this out:

« The European Pen’s Week »

• 29th of September : The Tilburg Show

• 30th of September: The Belgian Pen Show
• 03th of October
• 07th of October

: The Hamburg Show
: The London Writing Equipment Show

So why not combine business, passion and culture for 2018?
Q: Who is behind this project?
A: who else than Bernard Bernolet Dethières (BB) Author of the leading book "The List"
he is also the creator of the site www.bbpen.com
Q: Where is located the Belgian Pen Show?
A: The pen show will be held in the city of Brussels
Hotel NH Collection Brussels Grand Sablon
https://www.nh-hotels.fr/hotel/nh-collection-brussels-grand-sablon

Q: I am an exhibitor what can I expect?
A: full heated tents provided, tables and chairs will also be supplied.
Measures of the table are 60x180 or 200X50cm.
Price will be 70€/ table.

Q: Can I book more than one table?
A: Yes , sure.

Q: I wish to book , how do I pay?
A: See reservation form HERE.

Q: I am a visitor, how much does it cost?
A: The entrance for this unique event will be FREE from 10:00AM to 5:30PM. Early
entrance from 8:00 AM will be 15€ Payment at entrance.
Q: do you recommend an hotel?
A: You can contact the tourism office of Brussels
https://www.nh-hotels.fr/hotel/nh-collection-brussels-grand-sablon

Organizing team: Bernard Bernolet, Dethières, Marc Van der Stricht and Léo Verhoeven.

Contact us : info@bbpen.com
www.bbpen.com
PAYMENT DETAILS:
By direct credit - please forward this form by email to the address above and credit
payment to:
BERNOLET
12B chaussée de Namur
1495 Sart Dames Avelines
ING Bank Address :
rue Emmanuel Lutte 17
B1470 Genappe Belgium
IBAN: BE73 3770 1326 2260
SWIFT-BIC: BBRUBEBB keyword "BPS" (Belgian Pen Show) and your name

Or

PayPal

bb@bbpen.com

EXHIBITOR RESERVATION FORM
Must return form to info@bbpen.com
Name……………………………………………………………………………………………………
Address: ………………………………………………………………………………………………...
City……………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Postal Code………………………...
Country………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Phone: ………………………………
Mobile: ………………………………
Email……………………………………………………………………………………………………
TABLE BOOKING: Dealer table/s at €70.00
Extra tables subject to availability. Bookings for one or more tables includes entry for one
persons.
Extra helpers

at €15.00 each

TOTAL…………………...…...€
CONDITIONS OF BOOKING: By booking a table or tables, the table holder ("you") are
deemed to accept the following conditions. Please read them carefully:
1. Belgian Pen Show., its Committee, servants and agents accept no liability for loss or
damage that may be caused to your goods displayed or personal property or the
property of those assisting you, howsoever arising. You are strongly advised to
exercise caution and vigilance in terms of your display of pens and writing
accessories and, your personal property whilst at the Show venue. You should fully
insure your displayed items and take your own precautions against loss and
damage that may arise from theft, breakage or any other event that may arise in
relation to displayed items and/or personal property.
2. Claims for defective or misrepresented goods made by purchasers from you, are your
sole responsibility.
3.You agree to indemnify and hold harmless the Committee, its servants and agents from
any loss or damage claimed by yourself, your helper/s or any other person in relation to the
matters outlined in paragraphs 1. and 2. above.
4.The Committee reserves the right to require you to withdraw any goods from display
which are not of a writing or writing related nature or, goods which in the opinion of the
Committee are unsafe, dangerous or unsuitable.

